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I am always trying to find ways  to help people grow fruit and veg- 

even if they don’t have a garden. Growing food in containers is a 

passion of mine. All you need is a container, some compost and a 

sunny patio, windowbox, or balcony. At home I have a potted orchard

which produces apples, pears, plums and peaches. And potatoes.   

The RHS ran a trial to find the best potato varieties for growing in 

containers.  They chose 21 varieties to try out. All first early and salad

potato varieties. They were testing for taste, texture, yield, 

appearance, resistance to pests and diseases. 

And this is the best way to do it.  The seed potatoes are chitted, or 

left to sprout,  from the  first and second week in February.  I put 

mine in egg boxes, with the “eyes” facing up. The rose end is the one 

with the small dents in the skin, called eyes.  Chose a bright, light 

place such as window ledge, out of direct sun.  On early potatoes, 

you can rub off the weakest shoots, leaving 4 per tuber. 

When the shoots are about 2cm long, the potatoes are ready to be 

planted into containers. We do ours the 1st April.  Five tubers are 



planted in a 40lt patio bag- equivalent to a 16” pot.  The bags are 

quarter filled with compost and 125g ( 4 and a half oz)  of organic 

potato fertiliser is added.  The seed potatoes are spaced evenly, not 

touching, and are sunk into the compost. 

 

We use natural Dalefoot compost which is made from sheep wool 

and bracken.  It gives sheep farmers in the Lake District an income for

their fleeces, which would otherwise go into landfill.  Much better 

than using peat. And vegetables grow strongly in it. It contains all 

natural ingredients that promotes good growth and hold nutrients. 

As the potato leaves grow, keep covering them with more compost.   

Of course, if you are growing them in the ground, you would earth 

them up, which is simply drawing the soil up around the stems to 

protect them from frost and to prevent the potatoes turning green 

from the light.  Protect the bags from frost by either wrapping them 

with fleece, or bringing them into a cold greenhouse. 

One of the main reasons people fail when growing potatoes in bags is

overwatering during the critical first six weeks. Keep them on the 

just-moist side until foliage is emerging from the top of the pots.  

Otherwise, too much water risks starving the tubers of oxygen. They 



rot rather than grow on.  Increase watering as they grow, and 

especially during hot weather. 

The potatoes will flower and produce fruit which look like mini 

potatoes or green tomatoes. These are poisonous, so cannot be 

eaten. 

Now the fun bit. You can start to harvest the potatoes by mid June. 

Just feel around in the compost the see how big the tubers are. If 

they are small, leave them a bit longer.  You don’t have to harvest the

crop all in one go. The plants will keep on growing even if you remove

just a few tubers.   For the RHS trial, they harvested them on 26th 

June and left some bags  until 11 July. 

Stop watering when the potatoes start to die back.  You can either 

harvest them now, or they can be left in the compost, until needed.   

With potatoes planted in late spring, we leave ours in the bags until 

Christmas to get that new potato taste. They come to no harm if they

are put somewhere cool and under cover to keep dry.

If you are growing earlies, you can usually avoid the problems of 

blight. Blight is a common disease in   wet, warm summers.  The 

initial symptoms are brown watery rot affecting the leaves  and 

stems. If you remove the diseased leaves and stems promptly, leave 

the plants for a fortnight and then harvest the potatoes. Sometimes 

you can get away with it and the blight will not have had the chance 

to infect the tubers. 

Growing in containers also helps to avoid slug damage.  We make a 

circle of sheep wool pellets around the pots which helps.  

Store potatoes in paper sacks in a cool, dry frost free place, such as a 

garage or potting shed.  Do not use any that are green. Green 

potatoes happen when they have been exposed to sunlight.  

So, how to choose what to grow?  Potatoes are classified as either 

earlies or main crops. Early varieties  often escape the problems of 



blight, as they are planted and therefore harvested earlier.  Main crop

varieties are in the ground a lot longer and are also therefore 

susceptible to slug damage too.  They produce a better yield and 

larger potatoes. 

It’s important to buy seed potatoes as they are certified virus free. 

Of the 21 varieties tried out at RHS Wisley and Hyde Hall,  8 received 

the AGM 

 Casablanca : white variety with waxy fleshed tubers  of a 

regular size
 Golden Nugget: uniform small golden- skinned  tubers, waxy 

flesh.
 Sharpes Express : dates  back to 1900, white skinned, oval 

tubers with cream floury flesh. Care needed, 

cooking/disintegrates
 Maris Bard, 1972 , early, white skinned, white creamy flesh

 Lady Christl: early crop, yellow skin and flesh. No disintegration.

Good texture and taste
 Jazzy : oval yellow skin and flesh. Sweet taste, waxy flavour

 Vales Emerald: 2007 agm : even crop, good size for salad, 

buttery yellow flesh/ skin. Skin easily removed
 Charlotte : 1998 agm uniform size, yellow skin, waxy tubers, 

good for garden show bench. 

Casablanca, a fantastic first early variety famed for its fresh looking 

white skin and long oval tubers.  Good all round disease resistance 

including eelworm.   Great for boiling and steaming. Holds its shape. 

Creamy flesh. 

Charlotte is the one you often see at supermarkets.  French bred 

variety with tender creamy yellow fresh. The flavour has a hint of 

chestnut. Highly recommended. 

Sarpo family of potatoes came into being in 2013 developed by the 

Sarvari Research Trust. The seed potatoes are mainly grown and 



marketed in Scotland. Royalty from the sales goes to the trust to fund

further research into blight resistance. It’s an important crop for 

small famers in developing countries and there are projects using 

them in Africa and Asia. 

This one is Sarpo Axona with attractive pink skin and creamy white 

flesh. Known to produce heavy yields. Particularly good for jacket 

potatoes. 

Main crops are planted mid- to late April. 

A new way to buy potatoes is as potted plants.  Lubera grow potatoes

and other  fruit and veg plants in Swiss and German nurseries.  This 

one is Sarpo Una which comes in a 1.3lt pot as a living plant rather 

than as a tuber. At £4.90 a pot though, you’d need a good harvest to 

make it worthwhile.  It’s an interesting development we are all 

keeping an eye on. My plants have done really well this summer and 

I’ll be growing them again next year.  

Another variety from Lubera is  Bamberger Hornla,  a  German 

heritage variety  from Franconia. It takes its name from the town of 

Bamberg.  Good flavour, and especially good for container growing.  

This one is supplied as seed potato  : £4.90 for 10. A delicious nutty 

flavour and a good all rounder. Still grown in Southern Germany 

where gardeners are trying to keep it going. 

Something a bit different. A potato with both red and white skins and

creamy white flesh with a fluffy texture. Good for all types of 

cooking, baking, roasting, mash. Totally delicious, if not a bit odd to 

look at. There is another red and white variety called   Yetholm Gypsy

which was maintained single-handedly by a shepherd William Little 

for over 50 years. He acquired it from a gypsy horse fair in the 1940s 

in the Yetholm area in the Scottish Borders. Towards the end of his 

life, he passed on a tuber to Alan Romans who ensured its survival  

through micro propagating plants and distributing them to gardeners.



Sweet potatoes are a bit of a challenge.  This variety is called 

Murasaki and comes as potted plants in a 1.3l  container from 

Lubera. You need a really good sunny summer to produce good size 

tubers. These are recommended for container planting. Otherwise, 

they can be grown under black plastic ground cover material.  

So to sum up, I hope you will try growing potatoes in containers. It’s a

good space saving way to grow, and avoids some of the problems 

associated with growing potatoes such as soil borne disease and 

slugs. 

What’s your favourite recipe. My Mum says if you have a potato you 

have a meal.  There’s so many ways it can be cooked, baked, mashed,

made into cake like rosti, or just traditionally roasted for your Sunday 

meal. 

Here’s a favourite of ours. Heat the olive oil and fry the leeks.  Add 

the flour and cook for 1 min.  Remove pan from heat and add the 

milk. Cook until thickened. Add seasoning. Layer the fish and prawns 

and the sauce and top with the sliced potatoes. Cook at 200C gas 

mark 6 for 40 mins until thoroughly cooked through. 



One of my favourite bulbs is the Allium. I plant it just about 

everywhere. This one is Allium Purple Sensation.  We are planting 

them now. 

And this photo (above) sum up what I do. This was my garden  built 

to promote Rainbows Hospice at the first Belvoir Castle show this 

summer. No sooner had we created the garden it was attracting 

butterflies. This little visitor is just reaching out to a butterfly perched

on a scabious plant. 



Here’s an artist's impression of the Rainbows garden.  We made 

several

thousand pounds for the hospice with donations and people signing 

up to the Rainbows Lottery. 



Thank you for listening – and for your donations for Rainbows. It 

doesn’t matter how small an amount you give. It is all very welcome 

and we are very grateful indeed. 


